OBLU SELECT Lobigili
The Lobi Plan™
OBLU SELECT Lobigili is as enchanting as its sister property – OBLU SELECT Sangeli. In the Maldivian
language of Dhivehi, ‘Lobi’ means love and ‘Gili’ means island. Lobigili is, in essence, the island of love.
Romance permeates the air here! Idyllic tropical vistas complemented by nature-inspired designs create a
secluded, castaway feel.
Set along a dreamy white beach and over a sparkling turquoise lagoon are 68 stylishly designed villas. This
contemporary adult exclusive 5-star resort curates a palette of vibrant experiences. From colourful sunsets
to exotic underwater dining at Only Blu, from snorkelling at the marine-rich house reef to relaxing in the
garden spa, you really have it all here. Let the easy-going island rhythm seep into your soul … making way
for heartfelt connections and memories.

Arrival & Departure Experience
Complimentary airport transfer by speedboat on arrival and departure
•

Lobigili island is just a 15-minute Speedboat ride from Malé International Airport

Dining Experiences
. Breakfast, lunch and dinner served at Ylang-Ylang; creative à la carte dining with engaging, interactive elements,
live cooking stations, and theme nights
. Selection of freshly prepared local snacks: served between 1600hrs and 1800hrs at The Pool Bar
. ONE à la carte fine-dining experience per guest during stay at Only Blu with MINIMUM FOUR NIGHT stay
(on pre-booking, based on availability)

Beverages
. UNLIMITED consumption of regular international brands from a selection of spirits, wines and beers available at
all outlets
. UNLIMITED consumption of Signature Cocktails from a selection:
The Swing: 10 cocktails, 10 mocktails
Only Blu:
10 cocktails, 10 mocktails
All-Outlets: Soft drinks, mineralized water, selection of
tea and coffee at all outlets

Activities & Adventure
. Sunset fishing ONCE per guest during stay
. ONE complimentary excursion per guest from a selection of excursions per stay
. FULL ACCESS to overwater gymnasium
. COMPLIMENTARY selection of non-motorised water sports throughout the stay (stand-up paddle board, kayak)
. COMPLIMENTARY snorkelling equipment for each guest throughout the stay

Other Services
. In villa minibar stocked with beer/wine/soft drinks and a selection of snacks – replenished DAILY
. ELE | NA THE SPA - COMPLIMENTARY spa service from a selection – ONE per guest for every 4 nights of stay
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